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About Us!

Jonathan Albor Maribeth Harlow
I am a Three Rivers High School Graduate 
and I am currently attending University of the 
Incarnate Word for Theatre Arts and Political 
Science. 

In high school I was a 2A… 

- State Champion in Poetry (w/ Straight 1s) 
- 4x State Qualifier in Student Congress 
- State Quarter-Finalist in CX Policy Debate
- 12 Individual OAP Acting Awards 

I am a teacher, coach, and director at Three Rivers ISD. 
I teach everything from Theatre Arts to Public Speaking. 
I have coached i.e. at 2As, 3As, and 5As at all different 
levels of competition, including several state 
appearances. Most notably this past year in Poetry and 
CX, and back in 2021 at 2A Super Congress with an 
Outstanding P.O. 
Some Recent Highlights about my UIL Experience… 

1st Place State Poetry (2A-2023)  
3rd Place State Poetry (3A-2018)
12 State Qualifiers in Student Congress Since 2019
2 State Finalist in Student Congress Since 2020
Undefeated CX Policy Debate Team at District 2023
Multiple Overall District Speech Teams Since 2019



What is UIL Speech & Debate? 

UIL is a Texas based organization that allows public schools the 
opportunity to be a part of team and individual events ranging 
from nearly all sports to several academic events. 

Speech & Debate falls under the “academic” category.
Events for UIL Speech & Debate include…    

- Student Congress Debate
- Cross Examination Debate (CX Policy Debate) 
- Lincoln-Douglas Debate (LD Debate)
- Poetry Interpretation 
- Prose Interpretation
- Extemporaneous Informative Speaking 
- Extemporaneous Persuasive Speaking 



Wow, that’s a lot of events… 

Which one suits 
me best? 



OR…

How can I coach 
all that? 



Let’s get started…

Debate Events



Student Congress



Student Congress Debate
Congress is a day long event in which you will take on the role 
of being a member of congress in a chamber with about 20 
people. Referred to as “representative”, you debate the pros 
and cons of legislation on a docket created by students. 

This contest offers you the ability to work on public speaking as well as the 
opportunity to dive deep into current issues you may be passionate about.

This is the first event that takes place during the school year, typically between 
November 1-15. The easiest way to be successful in this event (as well as others) is 

by being confident with each question, answer and speech.  



Student Congress Debate
https://www.uiltexas.org/speech/congress

https://www.uiltexas.org/speech/congress


Samples and Such!



CX Policy Debate



Cross eXamination - Policy Debate
CX Policy Debate (aka “CX”) is one of the toughest, most 
complicated events in competitive debate. The debate is centered 
around a topic that changes yearly. You compete in a two-on-two 
setting debating both sides of the “resolution” (topic). 

***If you compete in CX debate, you may NOT compete in LD

This contest offers you the ability to work on a project nearly all year long. In the 
event you analyze information and deliver speeches to convince a judge why they 

should vote for you. Being passionate about your case is the best way to win.

This event happens in early January, but attending tournaments and showing 
interest NOW is the best way to have an advantage in the competition. 

You start at District and advance to State if you’ve put in the work.   



CX Policy Debate (Continued)
The 2023-2024 topic is “Resolved: The United States federal 
government should substantially increase fiscal 
redistribution in the United States by adopting a federal jobs 
guarantee, expanding Social Security, and/or providing a 
basic income.”
 

If you are passionate about socioeconomics, climate change, equality, or even civil 
rights, this topic allows you to create an affirmative case and debate it strongly with 

good evidence to support your points.

As the negative position you often try to outweigh “the bad” that has 
been presented by the affirmative, it doesn’t always mean 

you are against the topic.   



CX Policy Debate
https://www.uiltexas.org/speech/
debate

https://www.uiltexas.org/speech/debate
https://www.uiltexas.org/speech/debate


Samples and Such!



LD Debate



LD  (Lincoln/Douglas) Debate
LD debate, while still quite complicated, is typically less time 
consuming when compared to CX. You compete in a one-on-one 
debate discussing a topic that changes seasonally (Fall/Spring).
This event is also a good place to get started.  

***If competing in LD, you CANNOT compete in CX or Prose & Poetry

Similar to CX, you analyze information and respond to your opponent’s arguments. 
LD, often referred to as “Value Debate”, is special as it focuses 

more on logic, ethics, and philosophy rather than empirical evidence.    

This event takes place at the district academic meet in the Spring. 

NOTE: The topic will change, but other circuits (NSDA,TFA,etc.) 
have tournaments and competition in the Fall.



LD Debate (Continued)
The 2023 Fall LD topic is “Resolved:  Wealth inequality in the 
United States is detrimental to democracy.”

Typically the LD topic does not align with the CX topic. 

If you are passionate about socioeconomics, equality, or civil activism this topic 
allows you to create a case and debate it strongly.    

As the negative position you will present your own case and 
answer questions posed by the affirmative.

The main difference between CX and LD is that LD debates often decide whether 
certain government actions are ethically sound, moral vs. immoral, or simply 

right or wrong.  



LD Debate 
https://www.uiltexas.org/speech/debate

https://www.uiltexas.org/speech/debate


Samples and Such!



Wow, that’s cool but… 

That sounds hard. 
But you can do it!



You’re right! 
Competitive debate is extremely 

challenging, but if you are willing to learn, 
research, and go to tournaments you will 
realize it is actually a lot of fun to coach 

and participate in! 



If that isn’t a good fit, maybe you’ll like…

Speech Events



Prose & Poetry Interpretation
Prose & Poetry (aka “interp”) Events have many similarities 
between the two. The only real difference is the subject matter. 
One event gets their readings from poetry, the other, from 
novels, short stories, or essays. 

In this 7 minute individual event you tell a story based off the prompt that changes 
every few years by reading from a small binder. Common programs include topics 

of overcoming mental illness, religion, views on relationships, family, sports, 
human rights, civil rights and more! 

This event is all about finding material that speaks to you and is related to the 
Categories!.

  



Prose & Poetry Interpretation (Continued)
In the event you have two different “Categories” with two 
different, but relatively similar prompts… 

A) “Recognizing Joy: Focusing on the Little Things” 

B) “Inspiring Change: Striving for a Better Tomorrow” 

If you did oral reading in middle school… DO THIS EVENT!
If you love performing, acting, singing, or being YOU… DO THIS EVENT!

The event takes place at the district academic meet in the Spring. 
If you advance you go to Region, then State.   



Interp Resources for 
Students & Coaches

https://www.theinterpstore.com/

https://www.goodreads.com/

https://www.uiltexas.org/files/academics/speech/Resources_for_Debate
_2023-2024.pdf

https://4n6fanatics.com/
https://www.nytimes.com/books/best-sellers/

https://buttonpoetry.com/

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/

https://catalog.loc.gov/vwebv/searchBrowse

https://www.uiltexas.org/speech/oral-interp

https://www.theinterpstore.com/
https://www.goodreads.com/
https://www.uiltexas.org/files/academics/speech/Resources_for_Debate_2023-2024.pdf
https://www.uiltexas.org/files/academics/speech/Resources_for_Debate_2023-2024.pdf
https://4n6fanatics.com/
https://www.nytimes.com/books/best-sellers/
https://buttonpoetry.com/
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/
https://catalog.loc.gov/vwebv/searchBrowse
https://www.uiltexas.org/speech/oral-interp


Extemporaneous Speaking 
Extemporaneous Speaking (aka “Extemp”) is an event in which you 
have 7 minutes to talk about a topic. You draw from a variety of 
current event topics and pick 5. After you’ve selected 5, you narrow 
it down to 1. You then have 30 minutes to prepare.

While that sounds easy, it is quite hard. This event combines aspects of both 
speech and debate. Additionally, you can have only a 3x5 index note card when 

giving your speech.

When preparing you do not have access to any pre-written speeches, only 
downloaded or physical copies of news articles. 



Extemporaneous Speaking (Continued)
There are two types of extemp… 

1) Informative: You must inform the judge about the topic you’ve 
selected. 

2) Persuasive: You must persuade the judge on the stance you’ve 
taken from the drawn topic. Similarly to writing an essay in 
English class. 

This event takes place at the district academic meet in the Spring. 
If you advance you go to Region, then State.

If you enjoy talking and current events… this event IS FOR YOU!  



If you think you’d 
be interested… 
sign up now! 



How do I start?



You are at the 
right place!

https://www.uiltexas.org/speech/debate/2023-welcome-to-speech-and-
debate

https://www.uiltexas.org/speech/debate/2023-welcome-to-speech-and-debate
https://www.uiltexas.org/speech/debate/2023-welcome-to-speech-and-debate


Invitational 
Tournaments

https://www.tabroom.com/index/index.mhtml

https://www.speechwire.com/

https://www.uiltexas.org/academics/invitational-meets

https://www.tabroom.com/index/index.mhtml
https://www.speechwire.com/
https://www.uiltexas.org/academics/invitational-meets


Resources for 
Coaches

https://www.uiltexas.org/speech

https://www.uiltexas.org/speech/new-coach-info

https://www.speechanddebate.org/

https://www.nfhs.org/activities-sports/speech-debate-theatre/

https://www.etsca.com/

https://www.uiltexas.org/speech
https://www.uiltexas.org/speech/new-coach-info
https://www.speechanddebate.org/
https://www.nfhs.org/activities-sports/speech-debate-theatre/
https://www.etsca.com/


More Resources for 
Coaches

https://communican.org/

http://www.debatecoaches.org/
http://www.debatecoaches.org/resources/open-evidence-project

https://www.theforensicsfiles.com/

Baylor Briefs

TFF - The Forensic Files

https://communican.org/
http://www.debatecoaches.org/
http://www.debatecoaches.org/resources/open-evidence-project
https://www.theforensicsfiles.com/


 G.I.F.T.S. for you!

Great Ideas For Teaching Speech
QR code or link to access document

https://docs.google.com/doc
ument/d/e/2PACX-1vRj_aJn
A8eluflU47vdMo93GshoIr7_
eJu4fCqtVqt6mWnN0gj5Wz
1n8MaNxEmBAA/pub

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vRj_aJnA8eluflU47vdMo93GshoIr7_eJu4fCqtVqt6mWnN0gj5Wz1n8MaNxEmBAA/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vRj_aJnA8eluflU47vdMo93GshoIr7_eJu4fCqtVqt6mWnN0gj5Wz1n8MaNxEmBAA/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vRj_aJnA8eluflU47vdMo93GshoIr7_eJu4fCqtVqt6mWnN0gj5Wz1n8MaNxEmBAA/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vRj_aJnA8eluflU47vdMo93GshoIr7_eJu4fCqtVqt6mWnN0gj5Wz1n8MaNxEmBAA/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vRj_aJnA8eluflU47vdMo93GshoIr7_eJu4fCqtVqt6mWnN0gj5Wz1n8MaNxEmBAA/pub


“UIL Speech & Debate has changed my life for the better. It opened 
my mind and taught me more than I ever thought was imaginable. I 
was able to learn and understand the complexities of national and 
international government, technology, ethics, sportsmanship, 
public speaking, and so much more. 

As a debater I learned how to properly analyze information in all 
types of differently paced environments. As an interpreter I learned 
that the love for my family is stronger than any bond ever created, 
and that you can overcome mental illnesses. I started as a clueless 
freshman… and ended as a state champion receiving straight 1’s in 
poetry interpretation after reading a piece I wrote and published 
about my grandfather who had passed away that December. I 
learned what it took to make a good poem because of speech and 
debate… and it worked. 

I thank my coach (mom) and teammates for giving me the 
opportunity. Seize the day and join speech and debate. Doubt is an 
illness.”  - Jonathan Albor



Questions?



Jonathan Albor Maribeth Harlow

Contact Us!

jalbor34@gmail.com mharlow@trisd.org
Or

maribeth.harlow85@
gmail.com

mailto:jalbor34@gmail.com
mailto:mharlow@trisd.org
mailto:maribeth.harlow85@gmail.com
mailto:maribeth.harlow85@gmail.com

